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«J»i. ALFRED MS 
PASSED AWAY

“POLICEWOMAN"
NOT DIGNIFIED

&>
ij! i. . *

'^rFjf TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Pub- * 
lie health is the supreme law, * 

— and “let no guilty germ es- 
4» cape,” is the purport of a vary- v 
4* ing series of letters just sent . 
4. throughout the province to lo- 4* 
4. cal officials by the Ontario 4* 
4. health department at the 1 ar- 4* 
4. liament Buildings. This is the 4* 
4. sequel to, the recent health 4*
4. survey. , T
4. The data secured by the. p 
4- chief provincial health officer 4* 
4. showed commendable activity 4* 
4. and up-to-date efficiency m 4* 
4. some localities and dangerous 4* 
4» laxity in others.
4. The hurry-up letters sent 4* 
4. out vary from edifying warn- 4" 
4. ings to insistent rush orders, 4* 
»•_ the fact is made clear and deli- v
$ '"p^ovmlSl
4- will be tolerated, either by lo- •£ 
4. cal health officers, boards or 4* 
4. civic authorities.

4-.-tiiâs[Csnsdlee Press Despetch]
CHICAGÔ. Aug! The 

ten women selected by Mayor 
Harrison for an addition to 
the police force should not be 
called “policewomen,” in the 
opinion of members of the 
women party of Cook county 
who attended the monthly 
meeting to-day, after a leng
thy discussion, during which 
the suffragists asserted that 
the name of “policewoman” is 
not suggestive of refinement, 

4. does not support the dignity 
4* of the office and is highly im- 
4. "proper because the duties are 
A on a higher plane than those 
4* of a mere policeman.
4» It finally 'was decided that

1». ...-«« let % g&fWF'-ti'te
... eldest and most highly respected J 

when Mr. Alfred Watts fell T 
Il le had been indisposed for T 

, time and was in his 85th year T

ïP,
■■ 1 Solicitors’ Decision as to His 

Majesty’s Wish to 
Secure Them.

\ prominent Brantford Res
ident for Many Years 

Called Home.
INMATES ARE ELATED

...
ran for parliament 4-

They Were Afraid Their 
Homes Might Follow 

Their Furniture.

4-
4* m -,rOn Three Occasions—Was 

Water Commissioner 
Many Years.

*
V

c-i^Pares ! 
wan Rockier ; *4

•r ci,

4* ppiP R HSkLLS
[Canadian Prêt»» Deepatchl• 9%r/2! IffL

*H - - - SB o
some time agogreatly perturbed 

when Queen Mary caused the return 
to the Royal palace of some antique 
chairs lent by the late King Edward 
to one of the occupants who regard
ed the chairs as his own property, 
to give them up, are congratulating 

recent fears

workers'’ or “civic service 
workers.”

<04- Of<E. or TRt Mammoth Glaciers 
mount Robson Park

4-4* Ik pictorial paradise is Just sow be
ta* opened by the constructlom ef the 
Grand Trunk Facile through central 
British Columbia. From the moment 
the train leaves Edmonton you feel 
that you are penetrating a new terri-
tory. At Edsou, the drst divisional bearing steadily westward, pass* 
point west of Edmonton, you get adewn the fameus, fertile Bulkley Val- 
glimpse of the glorious Rockies. Pre-ley. Here cattle range out in the 
gently, you know tkat you are enter- open the year round, wild fruit

port, and which has genian Institute of Washington, D C., 
bor on the const, if has a party in the YeUowhead Rang 

The chief industry at this writing, and the Canadian Al
pine Club are holding their annual 
camp in this territory during 1913. It 
Is conceded by aU who hAve visited 
this new and magnificent district that 
It is beund to rival other mountain 
fastnesses and will in the near future 
become one of the show places of the

....

*K- y0 &i; : he summons came.
native of London. Eng., 

with his parents to Brant- 
Hist

■vas a
vaine ■

,i when twelve years of age
Mr. Charles Watts, engaged

r
themselves that more 
that even their titles to the residences 
themselves would be called in ques
tion arc unfounded.

Queen Mary has been endeavoring 
for some time to have one of the 
Royal gift residences m Windsor set 
apart for her brother, Prince Alex
ander of Teck and his wife, who at 
present occupy a suite of five small 
rooms in Henry III. Tower in Wind- ^ 
sor Castle.

King Edward VII. filled up all 
these gift residences and one of the 
occupants is disposed to surrender 
his home, but there was much doubt 
whether this particular -matter of ap
pointments made by one- sovereign is 
binding on his successor. This doubt 
was strengthened a few weeks ago 
when Sir Walter Campbell who oc
cupies Holly Grove, one of the lar
gest of the residences in Windsor,

., , i,ave steady was officially notified that the place
jobshandStthee money to pay rent, but would be required by King George ia 
1, , , „ Wn ,,nable to find September.that they bav > problem has Sir Walter replied, informing Lord
homes. The' with theiti- Stamfordham private secretary to
become quite at . available the King, that the Sovereign had no
creasing popu a l . rapidly nower to take possession of the resi-dwelling houses have be-en rapKll> ^ un(,J a deed of gift it be-
hlle(l- c„rf tLar thev came his for life when it was given

The newcomers ‘ ^ng to him by King Edward. This view
were told by emigratio has been upheld by the King’s solict-

POCKET PICKED

a U»eeytr«IP^itmISw*tS Vwco* 

Thia will be the southern outlet for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will give 

splendid route be-

first in mercantile pursuits in a 
L-t way. but gradually increased 

, business until he controlled a 
Ljolesale grocery trade recognized as 

■ ,>f the best in Canada. He was 
a large manufacturer of soap and 

a; ilu- time of bis demise in 1868 was 
large extent the leading

AN ARREST MADE
the valleys and canyons
snow-capped peaks that pierce thettravelliag to 
British Columbian blue. They rise 4M milee seen 
abruptly in places ; they leave the any ether Paclfi 
land lying level, er nearly level, be-finest natural b 
aids the lakes and rivers sad sunny not in tke wert_ 
vales. 0s wa the Fraser Elver the of Prince Rupert will probably be the 
reed remains near the water level, fishing Industry^ An immense told 
but the mountains keep rising higher storage plant and expensive canneries 
and higher, culminating in that King have already been established at this 
ef the Reekie#—Mount Dobson, which new port, and it is expected that with 
re»cker 13.7M feet above the sea. the opening of the line through to 
N*nr Prince George, the Fraser swings Halifax that a trainload of fish will he ------
sharply to the south; the railwaylferwarded ever this new trail every world.

Blackmail Charged Against 
Special Agent of the 

United States

Refuse to Vacate Buildings at 
Fair Grounds - Hood

winked, They Say.

m ;i very]
/cn of Brantford.

Mr. Alfred Watts was first of all.
, Aicated by a private tutor, and after- 

.trd.- attended Upper Canada Col
lie later joined with his 

hier, and received a good practical 
mess training. He became niana- 

llof his father’s soap and candle 
(manufactory from 1848 to 1851. and 
then took a trip to Europe. Returning 
the same year he started in business 

Ins own account, and later bought 
: he Bunnell flour mills on the canal, 
and was actively engaged for

in the milling business. In 1867, 
fie purchased the mercantile inter- 

-ts of his father, and in 1871 took 
Mr. Robert Henry, ex-M.P.. into 
partnership. The concern continued 
and expanded an already large whole
sale business, and in addition to other 

terprises Mr. Watts owned a paper 
[Ik ioap works, and a hardware and 

business in Paris. He also

i\

[Canadian Pros Deaimtcbl

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2. - A 
seivsation has been caused in Latii- 
American revolutionary and govern- 

circles by the arrest here dur
ing the night of G. Raymond Mat
thews, special agent of the United 
States department of justice, J. L. 
Mott, his assistant, and Ernesto 
Fernandez Y. Artega, representative 
here of the constitutionalist party 111 
Mexico on the charge of black mal.

The arreets resulted from an ap
peal to the local police by Emmanuel 
Castillo Brito, former governor of 
the state of Campeche, Mexico, who 
stated that he had been approached 
by onei of the three with the copy 
of a telegram which purported to 
have come from Washington, signed 
“McBeynolds," ordering Brito’s ar
rest.

- Br^to says he was informed that
$500 would extricate him from the

LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 2.—English 
immigrants comprising -«bout a dozen 
families, who have occupied building, 
at the Western Pair grounds since 
their arrival here because of the 
scarcity of houses, and who have 
now been ordered to vacate, declare 
that force will ha required to eject

’vr
ment Ai.....

-
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? TWELVE IÉLLIONS

IN JEWEL DISPLAY jTHESE MEN ARE * them.some-
• *

*’•; ; me

I 4*[Canadian #■>«*•*« Despatch]

,T NEWPORT. R I . Aug. 2.— 4* 
4. Notwithstanding the nervous- 4- 
(4. ness which has been manifest 4-

Won’t Work Until Conditions j| S t
Which Cause Accidents ;4* tile repent big robberies at 4-

— , 14* Narragansett Pier, the display •-,*
Are Removed. 14. of gems at the Mother Goose 4*

! 4* hall at Crossways, the resi- 4* 
4- dence of Mr. and Mrs. Stuy- 4* 

vesant Fish, last night, was 4- 
one of the most notable ever 4*

s *
by the'fiveliundrcd-guests are

4. beyond estimate of value,
4- of the matrons thought it a 4* 
4. conservative appraisal to say 4* 
4* that they were probably worth 4*
4. $12.000.000. V
4. Tn many cases the summer y 
4. colonists sent armed meS'sen- 4" 
4. gers to get their jewels from 4* 
4. safety deposit vaults in which 4* 
4. the owners had placed them 4* 
4. since the' recent robberies, and 4* 
4. the Fish estate was surround- 4* 
4. ed by a cordon of police, with 4* 
4. a captain in charge, and scores 4* 
A of plainclothesmen mingled y 

among the guests during the 4* 
4. night’s festivities.

'+
4-

An Inspired Statement Today 
in The Westminster Gazette 

Re Panama
'

ni extensive interests in the Canad- LONDON. Aug. 2— An apparent
ly inspired statement in regard tozæz&rz
position in San F ranxlis^i appears to 
day in The Westminster Gazette, 
drawn forth by the caustic comment 
cabled from America. It earnestly 
avers that Great Britain s refusal to 
participate has no diplomatic signi
ficance and is based purely on 
inercial grounds.

..in Northwest.
(Continued on Page 4)

[Canadian Tress Despatch] j,
SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug, 2—Enrag-

their lives and several others were in- 4.
jured, 500 men employed on the All- 

ore docks at West Superior, who 
have been on a- strike since accident, 
refuse to resume work until condi
tions, which they claim caused the ac
cident, are removed.

During the day yesterday eleven 
trains of ore reached the dock, As 
many more will arrive .to-day, and 
it is but a question of time before the 
mines will have to be shut down for 
want of cars.

Seven ore boats are tied up to the 
dock or anchored waiting to be filled. 
Malty more are due to arrive within 
the next 48 hours. Two partly loaded 
boats moved to the Missabe docks 
yesterday to complete the:r cargo.

The strikers yesterday asked three 
times toV a hearing. At the third ap
peal they were granted a few minutes 
by J. C. Morrell, dock superintend- 

Resolutions passed at a mass

sBE

Aoncerilives.
met' at No. 1228- St. Charles Avenue 
last night, where the arrests follow-

+one

ovtmzed.

11 GO ID ETON three years.
hoodwinked. The passage 
jority of them was paid by some 
mysterious friend at Stepney. Eng
land. they say, and they were tnstruc- 

named Calwe 1

Assistant Chief of Detective Daniel 
Mooney, who filed thei charges, said 
he found $500 in marked bills on 
Matthews.

Former Governor Brito arrived in 
New Orleans several days ago from 
Mexico, accompanied by several o 
his staff. Fernandee Y. Artega has 
been here some time as the personal 
representative of General Carranza, 
head of the Mexican constitutional
ists. He is reputed to be wealthy.

United States Attorney Walter 
Guion, admitted that he had receiv
ed a telegram ordering the 
of “a certain person.” He said he 
had shown this telegram to Special 
Agent Matthews. When questioned. 
Matthews denied having seen the 

Mr. Guion refused to dis-

com- 
The newspaper

Henry Lane Wilson on Way 
to Long Island Received 

a Touch.

“We dft not mix up our diplomatic 
negotiations and our business in the 

suggested. Americans may be 
in their minds that our refusal 

this occasion has no other rea
sons behind it than those of $xpen»e 
and the impossibility of getting to-

King George’s Third Son Will 
Have a Hard Time at 

Famous Old School,

ted bv an inspector 
at that place to tell people, who in
quired on the subject that a friend 
stood the bill.

They claim that they have been 
called “sparrows” and scoffed at 
here, and that they will write home 

gether a worthy collection at a place tQ frjen(ls jn England to consider 
so distant as San Francisco. We hope j wel] before coming to Canada, 
and expect that any diplomatic differ-} 

have with the American 
Government about the Panama canal 
will be settled long before 1915, when 
the exposition is to be held. ’

The Pall Mall Gazette says there 
occasion for an explosion of

way
easy
on [Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, A tig. 2.—Henry Lane 
Wilson. United States ambassador to 
Mexico, was the victim of pickpockets,

, who secured his wallet, containing 
$128, together with valuable papers 
and official memoranda, while the am
bassador was escorting two women 
friends to a Long Island train in the 
Pennsylvania station yesterday, it 
learned to-day.

News of Mr. Wilson’s loss became 
public when railroad detectives who 
had received the ambassador’s com
plaint had consulted with detectives 
from police headquarters. All parties 

reticent regarding the details. 
—The but it was said that the ambassador 

greatly concerned over the 
incident. There, is no intimation that 
the theft was the work of anyone 
seeking secret papers in the ambassa
dor’s possession, but that it was sim
ply an ordinary case of pocket-picking.

Hânatilao Prêts Despatch!
MW YORK, Aug. 2.—A London 

■ Me says: When Etonians reasse#n- 
in September, after the summer 

cation, for the winter “half,” the 
h ni. old pttblic school for the first 

me in its history will have as a 
vil a son of the King of England. 
Tliq “new boy" will be Prince 

i'fiiry, the third son of the King and 
'ecu. who is thirteen years old, an .1 
nl this summer has been at St.

Court school, Broadstairs.
' hen the King on his recent jour- 

i" Eton, Announced his intention 
-ending Prince Henry 

" il it was understood that the 
■e would reside at Windsor, but 

really to he attached to the 
uf a house master as soon as 

arrives. This is in accordance 
he King's special wish that he 

I he treated like every other 
Prince Henry will start in the 

i ' fourth, the average “form”
- y. entering Eton.

■ ng at 6.45 a.m. on school days,
1 have to he in school by 7.30 
( hi full school days he will have 
six hours work a day, and foil" 
work on half holidays. Like all 

boys, he will have to “fag" 
hoys ; that is, run errands.

'limstion that is troubling the 
■H hoys above everything else 

' rned with the “new boy” is 
they shall call him when he 

- -cttled among them. Shall it be 
Mince Henry,” or “plain, simple 
'■ttry’ or ‘Harry,’” as he has been 

h d by his schoolfellows at St. 
Mrs Court.
Prince George) of Teck, King 

" "rge\ nephew, is at Eton, and -s 
“ays called “Teck” by the other 
'.vs. while those who are intimate 
'h him call him simply George.

*
. 4»

arrest

THE DIVORCE A LA
AMAZON NOW HERE

ences we

WHAT CHANCE HAS : 
6 FOREIGNER GOT

was
message.
close the name of the) person to he

ent.
meeting of the men were read to Mr. 
Morrell, who is reported to have said 
that there Would be “notlting doing.’ 
To allow the railroad authorities fur
ther time to hear the demands of "the 
striking men, a meeting was arranged 
for to-day. Steps will 
ganize the strikers into a union.

was no
temper by Americans after the ex
planation given by the British Board 
of Trade yesterday and continues:

“We must confess we learned of 
the reluctance of our traders with 
some regret. At first sight it be
tokens lack of imagination and enter-

“Sure, I Beat Bernard,” Says 
His Wife, “and Glad 1 

Could Do it.

arrested.

CASE FIXED UP
BY THE ASSOCIATION Charlie Cancella, Brother of 

Peter, Has Now Saved 
Five Lives.

wereto the
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 2 

divorce a la Amazon is here!
Mrs. Bernard Rose gen beat Bern- 

decorating him with much black

be taken to or-
was notprize.”

The newspaper suggests that the 
exhibition might give British traders 

j a chance to make up leeway on the 
What chance has a foreigner got? j German “drummers” who gre,already 
This query was thrown out by Pet- ■ busy on the coast, 

er Cancella, the peanut vendor; this j 
ing when he read of another 1 

by his brother Charles,

Englishman Whose Family 
Was Turned Back at Bor

der is Recompensed.

ard,
about the eyes.

Bernard wrote this note:
“I have returned to my 
He did. Then he sued for a divorce 

and asked the court to enjoin his wife 
displaying further brutality. 

Bernard also asked for alimony, as- | 
serting his wife had established aj 
profitable real estate business with a 

which he brought to her at

GETTING READY TO
OPEN NEW Y.M.C.A. mother.”

ASLEEP ON TRUCK CUSTOMS OFFICER 
TURNS BROTHER BACK

The Courier some days ago report
ed that the wife and four children of 
an Englishman, resident in Brantford 
and who had saved his money to bring 
them here, were turned back by an 
immigration official in connection 
with some triviality.

The local branch of the British Em-
at once

Dedication ServicesWill Pro
bably be Held Sunday, 

October 5.

morn from
brave rescue »
of Port Hope.

Five lives have already been saved 
by the gallant Italian and his breast, 

a. ,■ , v mca is still unadorned by any medals The

ters discussed were the opening . of . ts etc from the market corner. ; at Scotland Early 1 ftlS
the new building and the conducting ; P ^ f’ollo^ing despatch from Port | Morning,
of a big membership campaign. Al-j Cancella’® latest sue-;

ment. " though it was not dehmtelydecided | efforts:
As the outcome Mr. Harris, the it is very likely the new building w.,1 ( ^ ymmg women,

secretary of the local association re- be formally opened with ded,cat‘°'‘| Hollig and Ellen Caul, had a narrow. ed 
ports that very satisfactory consid- services Sunday, October 5th, when j from drowning yesterday af-1 narrow escape
eration has been given and that the a prominent speaker, not necessarily : when, while bathing with, a Scotland shortly before six o’clock
family will be returned without any a Y. M. C. A. man, will be present. ; bcr’ Q{ companions on Ontario this morning. As it was .the man was 
additional expense to the father. It is expected representatives of the t thc foot of John Street, pretty seriously hurt, and was taken

There will also be a complete in- International and Provincial Associ- ' be d their depth. As , to the hospital in Hamilton. An-
vestigation. atiohs will be present to convey . , j tbe g;ris were able to swim [ drews, who was employed on a work

greetings. During the week recep- "b'th werc rescued with great diffi- ! train, was sent back to flag any ap- 
First Mitred Abbot lions will be held for every class ot Robert Ruse, a civil engineer ] preaching trains.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2—Growing so citizens. for the C. P. R. and Charles Cancella, He evidently was or became tired
weak towards the end that thei rigo-- Ten days previous to tWe opening an Ita]ian Mrs. Charles Perry rend- • out. and sat down on the track and
ous Trappist rule that every mem- a "10oo membership campaign” W|H1 ered valuable assistance in resuscita- \ went to sleep. A trai ncame along
her of the ordder shall die on the be conducted, and all memberships ti the gjr]s while be was asleep and struck and
floor amid sackcloth and ashes, was w,j] date from November 1st. It is Mr Cancella who is the hwero of knocked him 20 or 30 feet into a
for once dispensed with, Right Rev. the intention of the board to hold three other rescues from drowning in pool of water,
Dorn. Antoine Oger, O.C.R., famous this campaign every fall. The Asst- the past two years, nearly lost his life He was badly cut about the heal
head of Canada's most picturesque c;atjon expect to have possession of . being grabbed around the neck by and back, and received a number o.
branch of the Trappist order, died thc building sufficient time before the giris bruises and was pretty badly shaken
at Oka last night. His death for the opening to locate the campaign ■ —-------------- up. It was luck he fell m the pool of
weeks was regarded as being only headquarters within its walls.. Have Arrived. 1 water, as it evidently broke the fall,
a matter of hours, but the mighty . m > MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. Aug. 3.— and saved him from more serious
spirit within the frail body fought off They Renew VoWs Quartermaster General Donald E. injury. He certainly had a miraculous
for days thc final passing. Two weeks MONTREAL Aùg. 2.—Four nuns McDonald of the Canadian military
ago he wa. carried o nhts bed to the ^ a century’s standing, and one staff, Mrs. McDonald and daughter,
monastery chapel to witness the re- o - * the or_ Mrs C L. Panel, all of Ottawa, ar-

"* r=.,u ^ —*ln

in 1902. v

fortune 
marriage.

The court also
War Veteran’s Only Rela- 

| tive Had to Enforce 
Cold Law.

appointed Bernard s i 
his domicile, as is j 

seek div-
-wer
pper mother's house as 

customary when womenpire Re-union Association 
took the matter up with Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., and Mr. J. Fisher, 
M. P., and both gentlemen got in 
touch with the immigration depart-

orce.
gen^nd^^ank heaven’i'Had°the SARNIA, Aug. 2-Seldom has an

strength to do so. Men have been immigration officer of thei Dominion 
. i beatin# their wives long enough. 1 was been forced to turn his own brother 

A man named Andrews, emplo>- .rood to Bernard under the cir- back when he tried to enter this
the T. H. & B., had a very f " country, but that is what happened

from being killed at I __ ______ _ (0 Inspector Cameron here this
morning, when his brother, a veteran 
of the civil war, and a resident of 
Detroit, came to Sarnia to pay a 
visit with his only relative. The old 
soldier is in a badly crippled condi
tion from rheumatism, contracted 
during the war. When he lande i 
on thé Canadian side he was ^ccosted 
by his brother, who was forced to 

him back to the Ameri-

.at
Winnifred

on

THE CHICKEN PICKERS’ 
UNION WINS A STRIKE

Fowl, Will Be Handled in Ten- 
Hour Day by Organized 

Labor.
Good Crop Outlook.

MSKATOON, Sask.. Aug. 2.— 
"•re is a good crop outlook in cen

tal and northern Saskatchewan. The 
“ Id will be above the average, ac- 

rding to present prospects. Wheat 
"■vesting will start in many places 

\ugust 15 andwill be general by 
'"ignst 25. The estimated time of 
"am ripening will be seven to ten 
" s earlier z than in 1912, which 
"ans a lot in the average of the 
r,,n. Oats are likely to be a big 
"’hi and flax is smalled in acreage 

'*’"n a year ago. It is generally sta- 
‘d that the farmer* have gone much 

more

accompany 
can side as hq could not allow him 
to enter under his oath of office. 
Such is the cold judgment of the 
law.

1 I:

BOSTON, Aug. 2.—Union-picked 
chickens and feathers from hens 
handled by union men became pos
sible in Boston for the first time yes
terday. when the Chicken Pickers 
and Handlers’ Union ejected a set
tlement of their 24 hoitr strike with 
three of the largest local firms. 

Several other houses are negotia- 
Calls For Helj). ting for a settlement, and the men

PROVINCETOWN, Mass.. Aug. 2 now say that a complete victory :s 
-The submarine J. P.. which U having assured. Under the terms obtained 
her trial trips off here, has signalled by the union, the men are granted a 
for medical assistance from shore. ten-hour day.

Erin Village Wiped Out.
GUELPH. Ont., Aug. 2.—A disas

trous fire swept over Erin village at 
5 o’clock this morning, completely de
stroying thc following establishments: 
Steele & Foster, dry goods and gro
ceries: J. Stevens, boots and shoes: 
John Horner, butcher: C. J. Black
wood, implements, and the Queen’s 
Hotel, proprietor S. Ridler. The ori- 

1 gin of'the fire is a mystéry.

■

escape.

largely into hog raising than 
’ "V previous year and there is also 

1 movement to go into dairying and 
mixed farming generally.

■ y
x.

'
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p Genuine
er Shoe
n Two Ways
Bction of the 
Linst being 
in the price, 
leaves the 

fry pair of 
ter Shoes is 
ph the retail 
L so that the 
[can not be 
p in quality, 
red in Value 
stake.

e. To 
s look 
here.

CO.
■1METED

LE

p QUALITY Patent, Tan 
jail Oxfords, regular S4.00 
1.00. ( )dd Size 
Price............... $1.98

omen

$1.48» price
"eg. $4.00. Sale price. . .$2.98
4 and Sale price.......$2.98
4 and $.1. Sale price 
soles, reg. $3.00. fur... .$1.98 

. Umpire make. reg. 4.50.$3.48 
e. regular $3.50, for
egular $2.50. for...............$1.98
50. for.................  $1.48
girls, reg. 2.50. Sale pricc$1.98 
reg. $4.EX). Sale price.. $2.98 
id Pumps while they last.$1.98
1.00. Sale price.................$2.98

$1.98 
$2.98

$2.48

$2.48

fur
ie price

Leading Boot Slop
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